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FIGHTING THE FLAME; IN A COAL MINE. Worie's News,
: $

t>5fcvXftaSydney, March 21.—With their eyes 
and nostrils tilled with the nauseating 
odor of coal gas and their faces with
in parching distance of a sea of llauie 
which curls and rises above two hun
dred square feet of solid coal one hun
dred firemen are slowly but surely sub
duing the tire in Dominion No. 1. 
Within the pit it is Egyptian darkness 
and except for the occasional' gleam 
of a miners safety lamp and the faint 
ilickeiing hissing of a blue flame which 
rises and then recedes, one could not 
imagine the tierce conflict between 
man and fire which is raging hundreds 
of feet beneath ground. Just one hun
dred men face that stubborn conflagra
tion. With three lines of hose they 
advance through the darkness and the 
heat and gas which stifles, then warns 
and comjiels them to recede. They 
cough and spit, wipe their brows and 
in a moment the hose is Once more 
playing over that sea of burning coals. 
It takes but little imagination to pic
ture the weird scene and loss to rea
lize the difficulty of the task. l$ut as 

shift works through its allotted 
time another takes its place. The 
stead**" stream of water continues and 
grapËrtuly the suffocating black smoke 
diminishes and the brave tireladdies 
realize that they are conquering inch 
by inch.

‘ There is a slight change for the 
better.” This was the statement is
sued to-day to the Chronicle's cor
respondent by J. H. Duggan, asst. 
Mgr. director of the Dominion Coni 
Co., who has been on the scene all 
flight and who is there to day. The 
men got nearer the fire by shovelling 
out one of the cross cuts between the 
main and back deep. Three steady 
streams of water are playing over , the 
burning area hut the work of the men 
was considerably hampered to-day by 
heavy falls of stone. The fire is be
ing attacked from three different sides 
and the volume of smoke is slowly lie- 
coming less. Resides the suffocating 
gas and smoke the firemen are com
pelled to face intense heat. Imagine 
the heat from a furnace filled with red 
hot coals and one can have a faint 
idea of the intensity of the heat from 
this conflagration. It can easily be 
imagined how difficult it is to get 
near such a big surface of red hot 
coals. And then there is the fear of 
falling coal. Timbers have been burn
ed away and coal is falling in many 
places, but this has in no way tie 
terred them from advancing as hear 
as possible to the smouldering mass. 
It is still dense and it is only 

.casionally that a faint flame is percep
tible. But the lire is there neverthe
less. A seething mass of liâmes reigns 
beneath that smoky mass. FouiJ 
hours each shift of one hundred men 
works. There are plenty of volunteers 
and every effort is being made to 
quench the fury of the conflagration. 
Last night a large force of men were 
engaged in getting material ready to 
put in strong dams in case it becomes 

to Hood the burning section 
has been 

21 soon be

IIra D. Sankey, the former singing 
evangelist, has become totally blind.

The death of the Bishop of Chatham 
removes one of the oldest prelates of 
the Roman Catholic church in Canada.

The Newfoundland treaty, negotiat
ed by Mr. Bond and Mr. Hay has been 
practically killed by the United States 
senate.

Canon Farrar, one of the most hon
ored dignitaries of the Church of Eng
land, h dead. He had a world-wide 
reputation ns a preacher and writer.

President Roosevelt is not turned 
from his purpose by thç burst of 
southern i aliénation over his appoint
ment of Dr. Crum to the collectors!] ip 
of the port of Charleston. rJ he senate 
has refused to confirm the appointment 
and that killed it. Thereupon the pres
ident reappointed Crum, and this new . 
appointment awaits action when the 
senate meets again.

President Castro, of Venezuela, has 
tendered l*'s resignation of his office. 
He declines to reconsider the resigna
tion. rl he ( lei man foreign office ex
pects General Castro's successor will 
carry out the terms of the protocol 
and it is not thought that any fresh 
complications are likely ‘to grow out 
of the present turn of politics at Ca. 
racas.

The Tim, s correspondent at Tangier 
telegraphs that the Sultan of Morocco 
is disbanding hij tegular Toons and 
has announced olli i illy xhat the re
bellion is ended, but. adds the cor
respondent. the situation is inexplic
able as the pretender Bhunmnra has 
not been captured and the government 
troops have failed to recapture Tapnz 
and never attempted to- punish the re- 
belliuv.s tribes.

NEWS FROM ALL OVER THE COUNTY.$

8t
-----AND-----DEEP BROOK. BEAR RIVER.

^Miss M. B. McClelland, of Boston, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David McClelland.

Miss Helen tipurr, of Melrose, MaSs., 
tvho has been spending the winter 
here, has returned home.

Mis. John R. Currell, of Bridgetown, 
who has been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. K. W. W. 'Purdy, returned home 
on Monday, accompanied by her two 
grandchildren, Evelyn and 
Purdy.

Mr. Ernest Ptmly has built another 
1-rre cider press to use in connection 
with the one used in the past, and 
also contemplates using a gasoline 
engine next season for grinding, thus 
doubling the capacity of his mill.

Mr. Silas B. Copeland, of Boston, 
has bought a lot adjoining the new 
house of Capt. Clements, and has the 
plans drawn for a two story double 
tenement.

Our front roads are nicely settled, 
and bicycles have been out some days.

Last fall’s turrip crop has been held 
over, owing to , xe low state of Bos " 
ton market. Bu\ 
steadily advancing at present, the re
mainder of the crop is being ship|>ed 
by rail and steamer.

Me are glad to hear that the D. A. 
Ry. are planning to ornament the sta
tion grounds along the line. We have 
a station ground 1000 feet long and 
300 feet wide, clear, level land, an 1 
midway between Annapolis and Diguv 
with full view of the beautiful basin, 
and as .this place is fast becoming a 
popular summer resort, we think tint 
money would be well spent he.*e uheie 
the level 
cry are so

(Telephone;)
Miss Helen Dunn is at present at An

napolis and will, we understand, have 
charge of the millinery store here this 
summer.

Honors are falling fast on our popu
lar ' customs i vl..x l«.i . Mr. Gv<.. T. 
Tapper. He was recently gazetted sti
pendiant magistrate.

Mr. Hastings Buggies, who has 
ducted a successful lumbering business 
at Meteghan Station during the win
ter, arrived home Saturday. Mr. Jud- 
son Spears arrived from the* 
place during- the week.

Mr. Chas. Smith arrived home last 
week. He sailed as mate on the eclir. 
Neva, but was obliged to leave her on 
account of injuries received in a fall, in 

* which he struck his breast on the lve 
rail.

ROUGH
SKIN

ARRIVING DAILY, 'is®.

:■Our Gdtmtss %mm mClaronce All lines will soon lie eomplete is the finest preparation known 
for chapped hands, rough skin, 
smarting from shaving, chaf
ing from saw-edge collars, and 
other skin ailments. It is not 
sticky, nor does it clog I he 
pores of the skin. It is de
lightfully, soothing, clearing, 
softening and healing, and is 
just the toilet cream for fall 
and winter. You cannot help 
liking it.

Price, 25 cents

ft

Ladies’ Spring and Summer Jackets 
open for inspection.

Messrs, Clarke Bros, have this week 
began work on <ho evtensive budding 
and improvements they have 
in the immediate future. Mr. Albert 
Benson is now at work laying the 
foundation for a large Hour and feed 
warehouse that will bo built on the 
Reed property back of the Union 
Rank office.

Mr. John A. Purdy, who has eniov- 
cd a lucrative blacksmith business here 
since his boyhood, and the life long 
esteem of the citizens of Bear River, 
left this week or British Columbia. 
He was accompanied by Mr. Arch. 
Graham. While we wish the créât 
West well, we begrudge it such citizens 
especially when taken from our midst.

8*

as the market is

Ladies’ Dress and Walking Skirts. 
A full range. Gall and see them.

8. N. WfcARE
The volcano Of f.oufrivre, W. !.. is 

again in violent eruption. The lands 
beyond Georgetown and Chateau Belnir 
where the eruption of the former de
posits has been rapid tince since I last 
October, are again overwlu! ned, caus
ing serious hindrance to, if not the 
complete abandonment, < f future culti
vation. The manufactured at row root 

•a it es • has been

Ladies’ Cravenetta Rain-Coats. A 
fine assortment to open this 
week.

Medical Hal', Bridget# w i
grounds and beautiful scon- 
favorable to making a good 

showing. Wv understand the station 
agent intyds to fit up a tennis court 
at his own expense for the use of 
tourists, and public generally, and we 
hope the company will do their share 
in other ways.

HAMPTON.

(Tuesday, 17th inst.)
Capt. Reuben Chute, of the Chuvr.vo 

Shafuvr, is visiting his parents and 
friends while the schr. is being made 
ready for sea.

Adoniram Foster has gone to Lynn, 
to work for an indefinite period.

Mr. Andrew Bogart, of New York, 
is the guest of his uncle, John B. 
Templeman.

Henry Chute has shipped in the 
packet schr. Temple Bar.

Our pastor preached his last 
to us on Sunday evening last. We 
very sorry to lose the Rev. gentleman.

(Tuesday, 24th inst.)
Frank Messenger and wife have gone 

to Boston.
Reed Farnsworth has removed to the 

property he recently purchased, known 
as the Fred Hudson place.

■vFOR SALE
or TO LKT'

exposed on the drying 
spoiled by volcanic dust, and the land 
owners and growers arc in a state of 
despondency. At, Georgetown 1 he win
dow panes were freely smashed by 
falling stones, and the streets are cov
ered with three to f > ir busies of sand. 
Earth tremors arc felt everywhere.

LAWRENCETOWX.
A Large and CeianicdlGos Dwelling 

with Restaurant and Bakery.Lace Curtains, extra value, from 25 
to $5,50 a pair.

S Services Sunday, March 29th, Bap
tist 11 a. to., Rev. Archibald; Episco- 

I, pal, 3 p. m., Rev. Amor; Methodist, 
• il a. m., Rev. Gaetz.
> Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Freeman 

pLicomed a sen on the 23rd. 
lé Mayflowers and robins indicate an 
pearly spring.
f Master Malcolm SchafTner, who has 

been ill, has now passed the danger

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Chesl

-
sermon

On account of poor health Mrs 
Kendall has decided that we must 
make a change in our business 
Accordingly wc wish to cither sell 
or let, on easy terms. This is a 
good opening for the right party.

CANA1MA. M H S.

’1 he Sunm.c.side, l\ E, 1., Journal 
states that there is at the present 
time a little git 1 thirteen years of 
age, m Prince C ounty jail, serving a 
term for a violation of the Scott Act. 
It s ‘ems that the ehil 1, in obedience 
to her mother, who was sick in bed, 
s -Id a bottle of liquor to a man, for 
which the was tried ar.d convicted.

A i arty consisting of 321 box s rom. 
the Barnado homes sailed in the 
steam-hip Canada from Liverpool 
Thursday for Halifax; 150 girls sail 
on Apr .1 13. In all 978 Barnado 
children haxe been sent to Canada to

Immense assortment of Laces and 
Medallion Trimmings now in 
stock.

ey have
moved into half of Mrs. B. Prince’s 
house.

h S

Wm. Whynard has taken one of Dr. 
Hall's houses and E. Bczanson, of 
Wiimot, is moving into another on 
April 1st.

The annual water meeting takeff 
place on April 14tK 5

Roy Whitman has accepted a po
sition in Truro. We wish Roy success 
A his new place.

A Surprise party was held at the 
home of Mrs. Ep L. Hall on Monday 
evening.

Miss Maud Dennis, of Halifax, is the 
guest of her sister .Mrs Jefferson.

W. E. Palfrey has been at, Truro 
this week.

Several buildings arc to be built and 
others to lie repaired this spring, and 
two newT streets are to be opened.

We are pleased to hear that Mr. 
John FitzRandolph is much improved.

Miss Maggie Gaetz has been spending 
the past week at Aylesford.

S-AVERY IN AN.NAPvLIS COUNTY.
necessary
of the pit. A strong pump 
installed and everything wd 
ready" Tor this emergency.

If such a step is undertaken it will 
probably cause a decrease in the out
put at Dominion No. 1. of about one- 
half.

Instead of the output being 3.000 
tons a day it will be about 1,500 
tons for a time.

Alex. Dick, x\ hen asked last night to 
state the ap 
panv replied that beyond the cost of 
extinguishing the fire, the decrease in 
the output and some machinery, the 
company had so far not had any loss. 
Th-1 cause of the fire is still a matter 
of coniecture ar.d no irm stigation will 
be held until after the fire has been 
extinguished.

For the Monitor:— We still keep a nice stock of 

Home-made Orc-ad ar.d Pastry 

and are prepared to feed all 

come-s at

\
The late Dr. Smith in his book “The 

Slaxe in Canada,'’ puL'il.shvd in “The 
Collections of the Nova Scotia Histor 
ical Society,” presents some interest
ing facts respecting slavery in Anna
polis Co. He shows that negro slav
ery, which was an r.st*ol'.iüt- i institu
tion in tlie southern portion of North 
America, and was

o' un y WHITMAN0 Kendall's Restaurant ai d Bakery.CMThe fisheries of. Canada are the most 
extensive in ; the world says the annual 
report < f the Minister, extending on 
oir immense sea coast line, besides 
innumerable lakes and rivers. The 
eastern sa coast of the Maritime 
prox in<‘< s. from the Bay of Fund y to 
the Strait of Belle Isle, covers a dist
ance of 5,C00 miles, while the western 
sea coast i reckoned at 7.180 miles, 
t r move than double that of Great 
Britain and Ireland. While the salt 
water in shore area, not Including 
mine indentations, eoxers more than 
1500 square miles, the fresh xvnter 
area of thal

Si egarded
pensable for the cultivation of the 
soil, gradually extended to Massachus
etts and adjacent colonies and then 
crossed oxer to Nova Scotia, <'a{.e 
Breton and Canada xvitn :» .* Nexv 
England Loyalists :.s well as pivxious- 
ly to their coming. It was regarded 
as legal because recognized by British 
law and ceased in all the British jkis- 
Sessions on the memorable night of 
July 3.1 sf, 1834.

In the autumn 
Morse, acting 
Sir Guy Car It

as indis-- THE INVERNESS RilLWAY 
AND COAL C07,

INVERNESS, • ■ CAPE E8ST3N

nroximate loss to the com-

7 mam.TUDHOPE
BUGGIES

Are Standard Goods

Miners and Shippers of the 
celebrated

if; INVERNESS 1ÜPEHIAL [Oil.
(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Run-of-Mins, Slack.
Glace Bay, March 23.—The fire fight

ing is still going on with the honors 
in lavor of the tin*. Men are noxv at 
xvork laying an eight-inch pipe from 
Lingan Bay doxvn a slope into the 
pit, and it is the intention to pump 
th** Atlantic into.the burnt district. 
The mine xvill probably bo lost to the 
company for sex-eral months at least, 
but there is plenty of xvork for all the 
men at the other collieries, and the 
total output of the company’s mines 
will be maintained.

yCleaning! 
Spring IMS

•f 1783, Colonel 
under the instructions of 

on, began a tour through 
Nina Scotia for the purpose of ascer
taining the number of Loyalists and 
disbanded troops jxho xvere entitled to 
the “Royal Bounty of Provisions.” In 
hb report he mentions 230 “servants” 
belonging to Annapolis Royal and its 
immediate surroundings. Most of 
these “servants,” if not all of them, 

slaves. As Annapolis Royal was 
in those early days the principal town 
in Nox’a Scotia, it naturally happened 
that while slavery was not confined 
to an}r one part of the Province, it 

°^rc evident there than else-

The' mention o> ul> name (,f Morse 
reminds one that in looking throi"Kh 
Dr. Smith s book, we seem almost ‘° 
be reading present day /.cord-, so 
many of the names with which we 
meet are familiar, as representing men 
now or very recently living in different 
parts of the country. We find Kbrnerer 
Messenger, Thomas Williams, (grand- 
father of the hero of Kars), Beverly 
Robinson, Thomas Barclay, Isaac Al
len, Timothy Ruggles, (“of previous 
distinguished serxice. and subsequent 
honorable provincial record"), Charles 
Colbourne, George Cornwall, Christo
pher Benson. John Hicks,
Ritchie, Capt. Down Dit mars, -Tames 
Delancey. Major Crosby, Gabriel Purdy. 
David Randall, Isaac Bonnett, and 
others—all of xvhom xvere the owners 
of slaves.

As was generally the ease, wherever 
slavery existed, there was an admix
ture yf light and shade in the system, 
depending to a jargp extepf upon the 
character of the owner.

There is a tradition that Mrs. Bar
clay, xvife of Col. Barclay, ordered the 
sexere xvhipping of a slave, and 
responsible for his death which 
followed. Another whipping turned 
out differently. During the absence from 
home of Mr. Joseph Winniett. a s’axe 
izirl belonging to him provoked the 
displeasure of jyiü w jfe, who on the re
turn of her husband informed him of 
the matter, and requested him to gix*e 
the girl a good whipping. He ordered 
the girl to go into an adjoining 
room.- and following with a horsewhip, 
bade her scream as loudly as she 
covfd, while he applied his whip to" the 
floor and furnjtufe. The screaming 
quite satisfitd the mistress who Went 
in at h ngth and observed t« the girl 
that this, she hoped, xvould teach her 
to do better.

The Rev. John Wisxvall, who in 1776 
was drix-en from his parish in Casco 
Bay. Maine, and became the first rec
tor of Wiimot, owned a slave, v horn 
he left behind xvhen he came ,*<-» Vom 
Scotia. Writing to a relative, he 
said. “Remember me to Dinah. I al
low her to live with you or where she 
pleases uniil she hears from me. T am 
determined not to sell her to anybody. 
Th's you can assure her from me.’

Hanpilv this form of slavery, Jhow- 
ever its harsh features may have bgeu 
mitigated h\- kind-hearted me i such as 
Mr. Wiswall. is among the old things 
which have passed away never to re-

PORT LORNE. * toxx iff®t of the Great LakesMr. ^Israel Hall has gone to Lynn, 
U Mass., where he will take up his abode. 

His family will folloxx- later.
About twenty-fixe friends of Miss 

Lizzie Clark paid her a “Surprise” 
^ ^x-isit at her home on Thursday ex^en- 
^ “lng last, and a very happy exening 

—^asspent with songs, instrumental 
musTcSntT' - ’s. < -eorg ia ( ’•.

• Hall, in bT>l of the friends, pre- 
sentvd Miss Liz.z. beautiful
I leaded chatelaine bag asfr __
their regard and esteem. Miss CTart?T 
with appropriate words, thanked the 
friends for their tgood will, after xvhich 
a lunch was serxed of lemonade, cake, 
confectionery and dates.

It is with regret that xxe haxe to 
part with our pastor, but he did not 
think his strength sufficient for the 
duties required. He and his good lady 
won many friends during their stay 
with us.

J. M. Dunn has an extra good cow 
which came in the last day of Jan
uary, and one due to ealxe Anri I 9th, 
both of xxhich he offers for sale.

bi-longing to Canada *js computed at 
72.<’00 square miles, hot including the 
numerous lakes ot Manitoba and the 
Northwvst Territories, all stocked with 
excellent species of good fish.

ï'Irnl'CiAxo l*«iih for Hum *:le 
uud Steam pai pFLEDim\\:e have on haijd three carloads 

I of these wagons, which we offer for 
! sale at very reasonable prices.

BUhiKEF? COAL.m Phipping fwedities # f the 
at Port Hastings, (*. Ifc,. fvr n 
all classes of steamers aid sail

most modern tpye 
rompt loading of 
iug ' cssels.

THEY SHOOT AT CUNCUCIOR.

Apply to

The Inverness Railway L (cal Ca , 
Inverness, Cape Breton,

YTm. Pe* rik. Agent, Po t Ilasilngs, C. H.
Geo K. Boak & Co.. Halifax, N S„ 

Sales Avenir for Nox-a Sc-ilia, New 
•k and Prince Ldward Inland.

We hvj a large stork ofJames McCaran, -lames Fraser, 
Jtunes McDonald and Joseph Moore, 
all of Springl’.ill, art- in the county jail 
at Newcastle, V B., for shooting at 
Conduct* r Heine, of the maritime ex
press. The four were on the express 
iront the south last night, beating 
their way.

They xvere put off at the station 
but got aboard again when the train 
started. They, were put off again with 
considerable trouble, when one of the 
four drew a revolwr and fired three 
shots. Txvo struck the car quite close 
to Conductor's Heine's head x\ hi le the 
t h ii d one struck close, to Drakcman

The four men xvere arrested by Dep
uty Sheri F Irving and Town Marshall 
H-H after a short struggle, 
volver was four.d on McCaran, but it 
is supposed 
shooting. Detective Skcftington is in
vestigating the affair.

\l H. PHONEY SCO.HANGING OF AN ASSYRIAN MURDERER.

FLOUR,
MEAL,
FEED.

Syan Azubally, the Assyrian, xvas 
hanged at Windsor, N. S., at 4.35 on 
the morning of Wednesday last. He 
xvas convicted of the murder of Syan 
• lore, a boy of 14 years, whom he 

a ' brought into the country to as- 
. him in his peddling. The hanging 

S. . private, only the priests, officials 
oe jail, and two Assyrian men and 

° woman being present. Previous to 
execution, Azubalfv admitted his 

°U, which is given below. Radcliffe, 
executioner, performed the jbb. the 

falling at 25 minutes to 5 o-
c!|^e condemned made the f<4loxving 

1'ement to Fdxvard Korev. of Ken|- 
vill*; FiCad of the Assyrian j>ecl-
^laj committed the crime and I de- 

to be punished. I did not act in 
defense. 1 slew my friend.

, *d to get a watch from him- Hv. 
ndrv u°d called me n^$ne>. and 1 

names back to him. He threxx a 
‘a at hie. but it did not hit me 
stonp ■ ^]irew a stone at him, striking 
,a:n 'n the back of the head xvith it. 

tinted and fell. 1 thought he xvas 
e / and got discouraged. I did not 

Ieat what to do. In a fexv minutes 
nox\ ivr.fi and ho said to me: I am 

1(*.rcx to sue you for sjilittirg my 
p j^ojmmi.’ Then lu* ran for alunit 

1< a . et and dyoppvd, I took a razor 
wnt after him. He tried to keep 

an(‘ *,F and cut his hand with the ra
in on attempt to protect his 

, t. We closed together. 1 ox-er- 
now»^°d him and cut his throat. Then

I s bodv there, and took his goods 
and vVnt to the roa(1"

Lawreucoicwn, N. S, D.c. 30 h, 1902 General 
Bruns * icI can show you

GOOD APRIL 
MAY '$25.00SHOULD HAVE CHANGEDhad BARGAINS our ad. sooner, but couldn't get 

time to think about it.
Students in attendance always hax-c 

first claim on us. Prosj eetixe students 
next. And xve have been rushed xvith

But our students are beginning to 
graduate now and xve will get a chance 
to give our attention to prospective 
students.

Catalogue to any address.

------and-------

JUNE
FLOUR in Five Roses, Ogilvie’s 

Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, 
Harvest Queen, Ti Ison's Pride, 
Delight, White Coat, and other 
brands.

CORN MEAL in barrels and bags.

Bookfcrfpi ir, Arithmetic, 
forresjiondeuce, l aw ami Fi t ms, 
Penmanship,
Typewriting,

:
The re- In Hemp, Union, 

All-Wool and Tapestry
CARD OF THANKS.

Si ClPiig,

Sli •rifcau’J.
AndrewI hereby tender my thanks to the 

friends, xvho on the evening of March 
Hth^nst.. presented me with a beau
tiful chatelaine bag. I shall exer ap
preciate your gift, and keep it as a 
token of remembrance of you all.

Yourp gratefully,

that McDomJd d.d De

CARPETS, On ottr employment li.-t there are un- 
fPled positions with sslaiies ranging from 
$25.00 fcj $S0.00 per month We receive 
over one call per day for MARITIME- 
TRAINED students.

Send for Calendar to

self 6 riot at poar ot spain.
Kcfp & Soni

Carpet Squares,
Floor Oilcloths, M, 6-4, 8-1.

Feed Fioiii', Middlings, Sheris.St. Vincent, March 23.—Kingstown,
A serious riot xvas in progress at half- 
past two* this afternoon in Port of 
Spain, Trinidad, according to a de
spatch just reeeixvd from that city. 
A mob attempted to burn the govern
ment budding* theiv, and the police 
had to lire on the rioters, killin 
xvonndlug svx*(*ral among them. 
Briti.-h cruiser Pallas, at the time the 
despatch left xvas just landing blue
jackets. The rioting was due to the 
refusal on the part of the goxermnent 
to withdraw an ordinance concerning 

xv a ter works, to protest

Lizzie L; Clark.
Oddfellow»' Hal!.

*>/'•' A SO*

LOWER GRANVILLE. K4DLBACH & SC3URMAM,WANTED—Salt Pork, improved 
Yellow Eye and Pink Eye Beans.TableLloyd Shafner, Israel Croscup, 

Charles Robbiee and Burtis Connors 
xvent to Boston yesterday to remain 
for an indefinite period.

Joseph Winslow, an' aged resident of 
this place, departed this life at his 
home on Saturday evening. Mr. Wjr.s- 
low married a Miss Cronin, of this 
place for his second xvife about thir
teen years ago and shortly after sold 
his property’ in Digby and moved o 
here, He xvas a kind, obliging nei 
bor, a reliable fripp.d and 
vers ally respected. The remains were 
remoxed to Digby on Monday for in
terment.

Miss Annie Robblee xvas married to 
Leslie Adams, of Sandy Coxe, on Tues
day morning at the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. David Foster. The happy 
pair left the same day for Sandy 
Coxe, their future home.

Miss Roney, teacher of Karsdale 
school, has been confined to her home 
for the past txvo weeks, suffering from 
ii sgvefv attack of La grippe.

CHARTER ED ACCOVXTA NTS.Spring Goods MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGEOilcloths,g or 
'j'he JOSEPH l FOSTER. HALIFAX, N S.alrcidy arriving at

B.-idgetowi .F' b 18 h, 1903Plush
Tablecloths,

Shirtings,
Sheetings,

Table Linens,
Cotton and 
Linen Towels

Curtain Scrim,
White Counterpanes,

A few good Trunks.
Also “Banner Cfliop” Tea,

MISS CHUTE’S. SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

the new
against xvhich sex'eral public mvetinga 
xv«*re held, and finally the mob stoned 
the government building and sef fire 
(o it. The riot act was rend and the 
police fired < n the mob. The city is 
in a state of great excitement.

FINEST and
gh-

was uni-
A nice assortment of

ried the body to the tunnel and FRESHESTReady-to-Wear Skirts.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

Bridgetown, March 2nd, 1903.

ALL KINDS.

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERXIN.

--LINKS OF —

fat k FishNOVA SCOTIA VESSEL L0,T.

MRS. MAYBRHK WILL BE RELEASED NEXT 
\ E vR.(Halifax Echo.)

2^ is feared that the schooner Maud 
chill, Capt. Dexter, has been lost 

, all iiands. She sailed from Locke- 
port u^out two months ago for Trin- 
L f xxith a cargo of fish. When the 

mUil left Trinidad it xvas 43 days 
tlie schooner sailed from Locke- 

t and there xvas no record of her 
arrix a^- Churchill fir, Co. cabled Trin- 
idat ’ kut receixed an answer that sho 
had not arri' ec^- She was 99 (dns çin<X 
^2 , t two yç.ars okl. Capt. Gv-iftin, vf
r^.y^echbongr t«'raee, xvhich is in port 
Lor Vph1 io.ckeport, says it is feared 
that Maud Churchill struck on Gull 
p Shoal off Lockeport as she sail-

/

HARDWARELondon, March 23rd.—Mrs. Florence 
May brick, the American woman xvhç* 
xvas convicted at Liverpool in 1889 vu 
the charge of poisoning her bu?,band, 
James May brick , A(gburth. bv 
arsenic and w(iosç sentence of death 
was c-o^ynuted to penal servitude for 
liV? will be released in 1904.. The an* 
no.unyeit\ont xvhich comes from the 
hojne office, noxv authorizes her Wash
ington la xv vers to use the fact for se
curing the postponement of the trial 
of the lawsuits hearing on the pris
oners interest in land in Kentucky, 
Virginia and West Virginia.

/Chui
always in stock.Shelf and Hca y

Win. I. TroopPutty,
Paints and Oils.

I. S. SANFORU & SONPORT GEORG is.

The schooner Hattie, Capt. A Parks, 
sailed for St. John on the 18th inst., 
the first trip of the season.

Capt. Reagh, of Margaret ville, is 
here loading his schooner with apples 
for St. John.

Miss Cora Parker, of Bellisle, xvho 
has been visiting at the home of 
Coun. F. R. Elliott for a few xveeks, 
has returned to her home.

]tfr. Ed. McKenzie and sister Myrtle, 
£Pbpi Saturday and Sunday with 

^friends in MMgaretville.
4 Rev. A. C. Archibald, of Middleton, 
occupied the Baptist pulpit here on 
the 15th inst., and gave a very in
teresting address.

Among the visitors here of late we 
would mention Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel 
Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Hallett Hines. 
Miss Hattie Brown,Messrs. Charles and 
B. L. Reagh, of Brooklyn.

GRANVILLE STREET. Produce Commissioa Htrohanls.
The celebrated Sherwin-Williams Paint 

we make a specialty of.
Conaignmen s of Beef, Lamb, Fork 

Poultry, Lutter Eggs and all kinds 
of Fruits and Vegetables sold formm1 W. R. CALDER.ed ou*' °* Port ‘n evening, and her 

li rhtq disappeared from sight when she 
8 in the vicinity of the shoal, a 

fact v0llicl1 was remarked upon at the 
,. °A hull xvas seen floating some 
d'iTta ire n^er Capo Sable, and as 
it h ^ a ffrepn bottom and painted 

*cad, it is thought to haxe been 
j‘ 'and Churchill.

C. J.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES.fifiâlL G0NT8ACT.Annapolis, Aug 25, 1902.

LOCAL OYSTER CULTIVATION. Mr. Nelson:
Dear Sir,—The bottle of Empire 

Liniment xvhich I got from you op tl^ç, 
15th inst. I soon had occasion ^9 tw
its virtues. The samç çyemrig w^(k\ 
ing across the çaUway bridge at Tup- 
pvyviHe 1 sprain ankle. On my
return home to Annapolis 1 freely ap
plied Empire Liniment, and to my 
surprise a few applications put me on 
my feet again, and by Monday J felt 
no inconx enience from the injury. 
Certainly 1 consider ii 
of the next best. Empire Liniment 
only needs to be tried to prove its 
merits.

Make whatex cr use of this you please.
J. H. CROWE,

Write us for Market Price List.

46 and 48 Argyle St. HALIFAX N S 
Oct. 8th, 1902.- 6m

FOR SALEESTATE SEALED TEXDKRS, addressed to the Post- 
maaittr Gei era!, will tv received ct Ottawa un
til no n. ou J vidny the 10 h April. 1903. for th * 
conveyance of Jlia Majesty’s Mails. r.n a pro
posed «ot tiac- for four j ears, Dx times per 
week each xvav be! wven Granville Ferry and 
V-cOtra Hi ach from the Dt- July next.
Printed notices contamina further i- to 
ixs to conditions of prooosvd < ontrnct may be 
seen a**d blank farms of Tender n.ny l>o obtain
ed at the l4.*st Olllcv of Victoria Beach ai dolh- 

nd ut the cilice of the 
Halifax.

(Annapolis Spectator.)
About five or six years ago, F. C. 

Whitman planted a small bed of oys
ters in the river near the town. The 
oysters planted xvere not proper seed 
stock, but ordinary barreled oysters 
from St. John, ana wt:re flô-t as’-soWhtJ 
and fresh as.they should hax-e ucëri ip/- 
the purpose. Last xveek, at low tide, 
about a half bushel of oysters xvere 
taken up, but it was a disappointment 
to find that there had been little or 
no increase—only a few clusters being 
secured—bht the oysters were sound 
and plump, and although \-ery salty 
when first taken up, proved excellent 
eating a/tep being placed in running 
fresh xvater for fart;-.,eight hours. No' 
tainted or bad oysters wvra /ouftd. It 
is probable that with a projierly iaid 
out bed of old shells, and a guard to 
prex'ent the spawn being carried away 
by the tide, good results xvould be had 
from small beds in protected coxier. 
From the position of the oysters that 
xvere found, it is proved than exen if 
exposed altogether at lowest spring 
tides, the çysters will live.

d'l-i.s jnay be of inb-n st to the gox-- 
ernment on account of f^he experi
mental bed planted at Goat I^lan^, 
some five miles below the town.

'

Don’t Forget
B. H. WiLUSMS'

GENTS’ FURNISHING 
BUSINESS.

T ARMOUIH S. S. CO. WqUND yp-

rr-i Dominion Atlantic Railway on 
Satu ;c^aY ^a8t cance^ed the mortgages 
on î steamers Boston and Y’armouth 
by tl 9 Pa.vment the sum of one 

and fifty thousand dollars, 
cpv • rill enable the liquidators of the 
Yanrv Co. to xvind up the
1 • s of the concern.

T, mid-up capital of the Yarmouth 
CLihip Co. was 8342,000. The as- 

l the company were sold to the 
pn Atlantic Railway Co. for 
D. 8100,000 was paid in cash, 
piortgasre of 8162,000, payable 
years—4 p. c. interest—from 1st 
1901, was taken bv the Ynr- 
S. S. Co. The 8100,000, paid 

1 wuut to pay off liabilities, so 
le shareholders of the Yarmouth 
Co. xx-ill probably receive 35c. 

on the dollar.

GEO. S. DâViES.*ia er r f!l«n tli 
l’ont Ofli e Ins 
n A _ G. C. ANDWRSO.V,
Po3t Oltleo Department. Superintendent.

MajlContract Uranch.
Ottawa, 23rd February. 19(3.

o rmue a 
peclo- a*.For volume of business done 

and other particulars apply toP.iittyo >wr, M.rtîi IS h. 1903

Is the place to cat 
the requisites for aSPRINGFIELD. THE BEST PROOF

Of the VALUE qf

Park’s 
^ Perfect 

Emulsion

A. D. BROWN.
Mr. Arthur Jetiersp/i, pt Torbrook, 

is visiting friends at Lake Pisasant.
Owing to a severe attack of In 

grippe, Rex’. E. E. Locke has been 
unable to fulfil his appointments. We 
are glad to report him somewhat im
proved in health.

Mr. S. P. '3rimm is again on the 
g-o/id in 4-hç interest of the Bridge toxvn 
Lerrigau Go.

yman, of New G crummy* was 
Rn the 23rd inst.

Good Dinned
He always has ihe larar^t. and best Ftn :k of 

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, ('hiekens, etc , to select 
turn. Al-o the best Beef. Mutton, Lamb. 
Pork and SuusHge, and everything tha 
be found in ft tirst-clsss market.

NOTICE!' Bridgetown, March 11th, 1903.

Stear

Do mi 
8202,(

in txv

thaa

Fine Estate for SaleBOR». We fcxpcct to have both schoon
ers in St. John about 15th.

Also notice that wc shall open 
the office at the wharf after to-day, 
where xve shall have a full stock of 
Cedar Shingles, Lime, Salt, etc., 
on arrival of first schooner.

z would
Tlie subscribers wi l offer at priva1 * sale the 

vruil known 1 remisas situate in Bridgetown 
1 a- e. t-wned bv the 'ate John R. ICinnoy. The 
hou-e is a two-story brick building in good 
repair, containing eleven rooms. Large stab'e 
also in good repair. Two acres of land-with 60 
apple trees, together with plum trees and small

Terms made known on application to the 
undersigned.

ETTA J, KINNEY, Executrix.
JOHN L. MARSHALL, Executor.

à (Mss Repaired and Gleaned H. PINEO, Opticianis the fact that Us sales 
grroxw all the time. Doctors 
recommend it. People who 
Metvir used it are Its ardent

Dr. Fr 
in town

Miss Grace . Grimm, xvho has Been 
visiting friends in, Bridgetoxx*n, h.as a- 
turned to her home.

Several of the men and bo vs leave 
to-day for stream driving at Harmnny 
And Tusket.

X
The subscriber has rented I ho shpn. i* thfir*

os: whOThï esÆwtf i Ams \
pressing and eloHiiiiifr on ïsdl&s* and gents’ 
clothes. All worl^. will receive prompt atten-

CHA3. HEARN.

LAWRENCKTOvVN, Kim H aie, Thurs 
d«v. F bruary 12 h.

PAR^DI^E, hnr#»}, Friday, F.bruary 13 h. 
BRIDGETOWN. Mondny . venir g. la b, 

Tussday, 17 h, unci evei i^g, Neily’» 
H upstelri p-tlor.

S.

friends. J. H. LONG-MIRE & SONire Liniment is a household FiAcç 50c. a. battis.. large bettie, $1.00.uvir*- ïrd, 3« Mitch 4 b, 19V3March 91 h. 1903. tf
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